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— T: ! and over—Won by Van Home’s "Spi- Best lettuce, cabbage, variety, * „ M Sat.

meriting With a New Gaao- Ley Lady;" also wiimes at Brandon heads.-1, H Keys, Pense; 2, J- ^ trom
line Tank—Six Are Dead, and Winnipeg. E. Martin, Con*- Friedrichshalen a distance oi about
11 .... , Ï Junior champion female under two Best lettuce, 3 àeada—1, Jü. Mar- ’ aaeed of 21,180118 were kitted and at least sixty
! .fibers Are Hissing and 06V- years—Van Horne’s “Spioey Prom- tin, Con die, 3, Fred Bradshaw, Re- ^ | injured in a, head pn collision ef eleo-
_a| [ninred ise." - guia. WÊÊSÊEÊ? ' ___

eral lnjareett I Special by c.N.R. company, grand Best onion, from seta, hunch of».
champion female—Van Horae’s “Spi- —1, H. H. Keys, 'Pense; 3. reed

INSURRECTION 
IN SPAIN

ployed as cook at Oaten Hall, an At
lantic city hôtel. Nobody witnessed 
tiw shooting.big fire

AT ST. PAUL
«tiers*

RULERS OF EUROPE TO MEET,s
» Paris, Aug. 1,—According to per

sonal despatches from the Bohemian 
capital, an epoch marking congress at 
rulers is to take place in Prague. The 
signs that such a congrus is plann
ed are said to be the extraordinary 
preparations that are being made in Cross Organising, 
the ancient stronghold of Castle Har- 
rach, one of the largest in the Aus
trian dominions. It is established 
that the German and Austrian kai
sers have selected Schlo.ss Harrach 
for toeii? place of meeting; but there 
is a persistent rumor in Gross-Meser- 
titsch, which is the feudal town of 
Russia, tiie new czar of Roumania 
and King Edward of England will 
gather there at the same time. The 
refurnishing of Harrach was neces
sary, it is understood, hut it 'is not 
understood why forty wagon loads of 
furniture should be required for the 
few apartments that will be occupied 
by the two kaisers. Gross Meser i- 
tsch also learns that the town ban Is 
have been ordered to practice *t le 
British, Russian and Roumanian na
tional anthems, and this in itself is 
considered to be a distinct mdicati 
that other royal visitors are to ic 
expected than the emperors of Ax s- 
tria and Germany.

About 300 Killed and Wounded 
in Barcelona—All Reserves 
Being Called Out—Troops 
Ambushed at Melilla—Bed

lui:sonpm
,TEN KILLED i IN COLLISION 
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 1.—Ten per-

m• coiCKtrtms1AU PLAT § NS 
t OMMÊPALLVJ
*Vo< ^

trie trains on* the Spokane and In
land railway late this afternoon. The 
wreck occurred at CoMwell, Wash. 
No. 30, the Westbound train had left

Paris,. Aug. 1.—Although officially 
Spain minimizes the Catalonia insur
rection and insists that the revolt 
has been crushed, a far different story 
emanates from the frontier. Refugees 
and travellers declare that the re
volt is still rampant, and-that des- 
parate combats continue at Bsrce- 
lonia, where fifty sevolutionists are 
reported to have been wounded in a 
conflict -which occurred as late as 
Saturday night.

Information states the situation in 
Baroelonia and the rest of the pro
vince is rarer tonight than ever be
fore. Although some of the news 
from the frontier is from revolution
ary sources and therefore open to 

~ I suspicion, more reliable intelligence 
leads to the belief that although Bar
celona is calmer, the insurrectionists 
have taken to the suburbs and the 
outlying country, where they are 
sowing the seeds of revolt and in
flaming the populace to maintain tile 

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 1.—Looking I struggle to the hitter end. 
up the barrel of a loaded revolver to j Barcelona province is in the hands 
the hands of a hold-up man, J. W. of workmen, heavily armed, who oo 
Logan, manager of the Bridge strep CUpy the railroads and highways, to 
branch of the Royal bank, handed o it prevent communication, and who re- 
about $260 in cash Saturday nig it I fySe entrance to newcomers. Casa de 
to the robber, who was so visit y Ia galvo is in the hands of the tevo- 
excited a\ the time that he fled, lea i- iutionaries and at Palamisa, where 
ing a hunch of bills on -the count it I the monastry was fired upon and the 
and strewn on the floor. The tot il I monfcs tortured, the situation is des- 
amount of his haul reached $233. T le I bribed as alarming and the lives of 
hold-up occurred at 9.06- o’clock. L >-1 foreigners endangered, 
gan and a young clerk, who compri ee I rjhe opinion in semi-official c»<*ee 
the staff of the branch, were enga ;-1 bere concerning Spain's internal situ- 
ed at tiieir books, when a tell stra i- ation is pessimistic and the belief is 
get entered and gruffly said: "Had [expressed that the trouble is not yet 
over your coin.” Looking up, tie

’manager beheld a figure menaci ig | official Madrid announced that Bar
ium with a loaded revolver. All 
could see of the despar ado’s featu 
were two eyes peeping forth fr 
holes cut in the large bandanna tty* | city." 
the man wore over his face. Lea

HONOR FOR PADEREWSKI 
Paris, Aug., l.-The government

tot" with‘tte «oeToTtite Legiof*^ ICouet D’Alene at 4.30 p.m. and had 
H^oT rn IZrt rien^yat > reached CoMwell when it met 
charity co^Ut Following toe pr J No- 5 «mthound Both teems were 
«dent in the cases of Liszt and Ru- f » Lthe «to df jA ttytee to 
JraSto. he will he named an officer ho“r- They craved together wtth-

..ï jt.ni K»in. m*de a chevalier out warning to the crew or pasaeng- wrihont first being made a chevalier I heavily Vadened coaches
01 the order were crushed.

known^o'be^dead, three 'othera are H ^ Sheep. ^ Best miimis,-spring sown, bunch of

thought to have perished and nearly In toe sheep class there were but Spri^g
of others are injured as ,a re- three exhibitors: A. B. Potter, Fred j Qest ^*Hhg (i qt.)-l, H.

suit of an explosion and fire which Skinner (Indian Head) and Van R K Pense, 8. G. B. Spring Rice, 
ook Place shortly before three Horne. In das» 19 for pure bred pesTparsiey, 3 plants.—1-, G. B. 

o°clock Saturday „ afternoon in the long wool sheep, the prizes w«t to Spring Rice, Pense; », 9, H. O. Her-

inK 9 west Third street, adjoining ewe, which was givenBest parsnips, 
he central police station. J «r. In the pure bred short and me-1 Bradshaw Regina.
After the falling of the walls of dium wool class, Mr. Skinner aew- i g^ty ^ gallon peas in pod, var- 

wrecked building the Are started ed nine prizes out ol toe five recteons ^ —1 H H Keys, Pense; 3, Fred 
_n auickiy that the attempts of the and in the class for grades the same | gradshaw 
unfortunate ones imprisoned in the | exhibitor took three firsts, 

building to escape were futile. The
bUilS ZHZ CraSneiliœl^^ YORKSHIRES

quickly destroyed by the Boar, one year and under two—1st | each.—1, Fred Bradshaw, Regina; 2,
acetylene gas which | Van Home; 2, A. B. Potter. S. J. Neville, Cottonwood.

Boar of calendar year—1 and », F. j Best long radish, 2 bunches of. 10
explosion. i D. Skinner; 3, Van Horne. each.—1, S. J. Neville, Cottonwood;

Tbe explosion occurred at jus* -2.46 I Sow, two years or over—1 and 3, 2, H. H. Keys, Pense,
and at 3.45 the fire was extinguished 1 Van Home, 2, A. B. -Potter. Best collection of potatoes, not
and thé firemen and policemen, as- Sow, one' year and under two.—1, less than 3 varieties, 4 per* each.—1,
sisted by volunteer crews, were at and a Van Horne; 2, A. B. Potter. f. H. O. Harrison, Peoee.
work digging for the bodies of the Sow undet one year—1 and 3, Van Best separate collection of vege-

A corps of city employees 1 Horne; 2, A. B. Potter. | tables—G. B. Spring Rice, Pense.
sent to toe scene of the disaster j Sow calendar year—1 and 3, F. FRESH FRUITS

b Thètx^ôriîTi. «M1 t^'have taken DS^1 ̂ d’ Utter, not less than six Best white currants 1 qt.-H. Keys, ^Ottawa, aïïVtoU I 0stend’ Aug' 1-After a tong abT

Dlace when Arnold Kuhlo, an invent- four months oMi-1, A. B. Pot- Pense. * s rmivw) Saturday stating |sence Irom the sU«e *** concert
or of a new gasohne tank, and his ^r- 3 Van Horne. Best red currants, 1 qt-.-cl, S. J. f* . . . died rabies* roomB’ Caruso appeared tonight be-

■ R J. Patterson, 662 Arl- Best boar, any age, (champton)-l, Nevitte, Cottonwood; 2, H. H. Keys, g badly Mtten to both fore at »«ast.ten thousand people ^
ineton avenue were experimenting Vah Horne. Best gooseberries, 1 qt.—H. Keys. ^he ch d w y Ostend and Kurvaal, whose curosity
iritii' the appliance. Nothing to I g^ sow any age (champion)—1, Best strawberries, 1 qt.—S. J. Ne- *«gs- _____ had been on tenderhooks to know the
.   nature of the work the I Van «orne. ville,• Cottonwood. | . . _ T . o-r effect the recent operation had on

The entire'] GRADES | Best ootteCtion of fruits not less STEAMER SALVAGED AT L • yojee Gf the great tenor. When
than 6 varieties, 1 qt. each.—1, S. Halifax, N.S., Aug. 4.—There was be entered the balcony to sing the
J. Neville, Cottonwood; 2, H. Keys, towed into Charlottetown this even- opening aria of toe Paradtoee from

ing the freight steamer Turret Bell,- L’Africana, a sudden hush fell over 
stranded -three years ago on the easti ^^e great audience. It was an im- 

One package creamery, 60 lbs., in ’ side of Prince Edward Island during mense relief to realize immediately
Pen of three finished hogs, suitable I prints.—1, Geo. Neiteer, Qu’Appelle; 1 a big gale which wrecked several ves- that his voice though perhaps not

eet - for the bacon trade—1-, Van Horae; 2 g, J. W. Gibson, Birch Hitts. j sels. She is 2,200 tons, 360 feet qnite as pure and fresh as when first
"Throw it ” yelled toe people in land 3, A. B. Potter. Best 1 package 14 Its., 1 package long. At the time her insurance y as beara in America six years ago, was

the crowd. *The woman dd as she Pen of to see bacon type hogs, M pto., solid peck.—J. W. Gihsmi, paid and the underwriters took her stiU beautiful,
was bid But after she had done this hogs, weighing less than ItiOtbs.—1, Igitch Hills; 2, Geo. Neilser, Qu’Ap- jin charge and contracted for floating 
she hesitated. I A- B- Potter- pette. her, which after many failures, has

"Come down yourself and jdo it toe I ANY OTHER BREED. Sweepstakes, best average score, succeeded,
same way ” was the order shouted to I Boar, two years and over—1, W. M. crearoery butter, Geo. Neilser.
her from below. But still the worn- I Stowe, Davidson. Best basket, 1 ft. prints, not less
an hesitated. She paid no more at- I Boar of one year and under 2—1st, I than 5 fts. done up in parchment pa- Wolseley, Sask., July 31.—John
tention to the crowd below, but turn- | w. M. Stowe. '. per.—1, F. H. O. Harrison, Pense; 3, Workman of Antler, Sask., died in
ing her attention back to the room, I Boar, undet one year—1, W. M. j r Martin, Condie; 3, A. Ham-|tbe lockup here early this morning, 
she suddenly disappeared. Her body I Stowe; 3, J. Caswell, Saskatoon. mond, Grand Coulee. | He .arrived last evening in a state
is supposed to be one of those at the I Sow, two years or over—1 and 2, Qranular butter in brine, not less bordering on delirium tremens, hut 
morgue. Moved by a mother’s love j w. M. Stowe. than 3 fts.—1, Jos. Caswell, Saska- owing t() the absence of toe two lo-
she had evidently gone back for an- j Sow under two years 1, J. Cas- toon; 2, A. Hammond, Grand Coulee; j doctors, no medical help could be

which she had left I weU, 2, W. M. Stowe. 3, F. H. O. Harrison, Pense. given him. The coronet, Dr. Elliott,
I Sow and litter, not less than six, gest firkin, not less than 20 fts.— j ^ m inquest this morning and the

enacted I under four months oH.—1 and 2, W. j y r q. Harrison, Pense; 2, A. jury returned a verdict of alcoholic
Men and women j n. Stowe. j Hammond, Grand Coulee; 3, G. J. poisoning, and exonerated the con-

Best hoar any age (champion)—1, | Burgess, Regina. stable in charge from all blame in
the matter.

St.iled with 
insect stings, 
heat rashes, 52.

Pease; 2, G. B.

k! a scorew quickly It 
stinging f Coras 
: babies

made from para 
animal fata— 

Finest heater !
everywhere.

to ;

hunch of 6,—Fred
EXPIRED IN CHURCH.

Fergus, Ont., Aug. 1.—During a 
church service this morning, James 
Pattieon, a leading merchant ol Fer
gus and a member of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian choir, took a hemorr
hage of toe stomach and was carried 
from the choir in a dying condition 
and passed away almost instantly. 
Several in the congregation fainted 
and toe service was discontinued.

PAPER SUSPENDSrv
Montreal, Aug. I.—La Semaine, a 

French weekly paper, after three 
weeks of existence suspended publica
tion on Saturday on toe eve of its 
being placed under the -ban by Arch
bishop Bruchessi. A mandate was 

’ | read from the pulpits of all Roman 
Catholic churches in the city today 
forbtoding the faithful to read toe 
paper. La Semaine during its three 
weeks of life signalized its entry into 
the field of weekly journalism by 

Brantford, Aug. 1.—The municipal I making - violent attacks upon the Ro- 
authorities at a conference Saturday man Catholic church and printing 
afternoon decided to send the two- stories which were not considered fit 
year old daughter of Bert Martin to | for family reading, 
the ’Pasteur Institute, New1 York, for 
treatment. She was bitten over three

m' ther
I Ownership.
[list,” said the man 
lice. “I believe -in a 
iip in which a man’s 
flity to use shall take 
bnf preconceived DO
S’ proprietorship.’’ 
is now being tried," 
Cayenne, “with most 
suits.”

Best turnips for table, hunch of 6- 
-1, J. E. Martin, Condie; 2, F. H. 
O. Harrison, Pense.

Best round radish, 2 bunches of 10

Swine.
two 
Market 
station were 
flames fed by 
was blown over the debris by the

?”
ROBBED VANCOUVER BANKGIRL BITTEN BY MAD DOG.dlasv”— Washington

r from winter’s cold 
ht frequently puts a 
[system That produces 
citions, always para
fions. A common form 
iysentery, to which 

in the spring and 
cry best medicine to 
[this painful ailment 
Bogg’g Dysentery Cor- 
tandard remedy, sold

victims, 
was CARUSO SINGS AGAIN.

assistant,

barged my boss last

k,ur boss?”
Iream.”
Earns go by contra

il found this morning 
laid goo<t-bye.”

men were conducting.
shop was wrecked and the workshop , und0r Qne year_i, A. B. Pot-
of the F. J. Wendlick Machine com- j Malcolm Ross, Regina,

demolished.
the fire was gaining head- 

holding a child was

over.
DAIRYpany was 

Just as
- way a woman

at the window of 77 West Third

BACON HOGS celona is tranquil, but qualifies the 
statement with toe words: “This is 
especially so in the centre of theieeper would use Wil- 

:eely during .the Sum- 
house fly peril would 
of the past. .

seen

From Melilla cpmes the news of 
the bank the robber was joined ty | another Spanish convoy being am- 
another man, who had evidently 
keeping guard outside. They ran 
eral blocks and overtook a man ) 
ed Kent. The tall robber told : 
that they had just robbed a bank aad 
demanded that they exchange hats.
Kent declined, thinking the robbery a 
joke. The robbers were very m 
excited, and ran along toe city 1 
its to Westminster avenue where t 
were lost to view.

4

own Lebanon wags 
emeward at an early 
? up nearly all night, 
ife miss you on these 
;d one.

replied the other ; 
;tty straight.”— Kan-

81 bushed aad several of its officers be- 
' I ing wounded before the troops suc- 

I oeeded in extricating themselves from 
lthe attack of the tribesmen.
I Rumors -are afloat that a general 

• I strike will be launched tomorrow at 
I Madrid and that a strike is- being or- 

“1 ganized in the Biscayan region. All 
r I persons subject to military duty are. 
y forbidden to leave Spain under grave 

[penalty, and elaborate measures have 
been adopted to forstall * possible 
outbreak in the other provinces of 
the country. Official denial is given 
to the report that the temper Of toe 

- [ Madrid garrison is hostile, 
d Another official statement says the

LABOR IS SCARCE.
Port Arthur, Aug. 1.—Contractors 

who are endeavoring to hire men for 
railroad work on toe T. C.R. north 
of Nepigôn are finding it very diffi
cult to procure labor, as there is* 
practically none available in the' lo
cal market. The Nepigon fires have 
been a source of trouble to railway, 
contractors along the T.C.R. con
struction all summer and have burn-4 
ed some of the camps, but have been 
effectually quenched by the heavy rain 
of the past few days. The Point Per
ry lighthouse was struck by lightn
ing a few days, ago but the damage 
was slight and none of toe occupant^ 
were injured.

» iDIES IN LOCKUP.

1

France Offers Aviation Prizes.other loved one
* behind.

Heart rending scenes were
Rheims, France, August 1.—A s 

mer’s activity and progress in a
*th>n iu ‘France, which' has exee< HHMB. . m
the dream of toe most enthusiastic I number of victims ef the fighting at 
followers of the sport, will be croim- Bareetona is untoown but freotwr 
ed by toe assemblage of the most je- reports, one of them alleged author- 
nowned aeroplanists at a “Week of ative inspiration, declare that toe 
Aviation,” arranged to open at | killed or wounded will aggregate 8,- 
Rheims on August 22. WO, and that the number of insurrre-

The entries for the various events |tiomsts summarily shot was behween 
on the program, include Latham, [forty and one hundred and twtaty- 
(mbnoplane) ; * De Lagrange, (biplane RESERVES CALLED GW 
with tail)’ Farman (biplane); Som- San Sebastian, Spain, (via French 
mer, (biplane); Santos Dumont,(mon- frontier), Aug. l.-The entire armyis 
oplane); Count de Lambert and Tie- being placed on a war looting. The
sandier, (pupils of Wilbur Wright); recruits and reserves of every u^ss |
Demarest, (monoplane); Bsaault Peti have bean catted ouL ^ spite^toe 
erie, (momoplane); Gobiron, (biplane reports frem Madrid, itOM*
with tail); Deru, (biplane with tall); reports from Barcelona eayti» rero-
LVnnet, (hipl’ane); Guffrey, ^ mtion^s still ^ 
onlane)’ and Glen H. Curtiss, who and that the artillery has been 

the official iJresentative of able thus far to distodge toem.
S R® OtoASIZ.NO

The nations taking" part include Madrid, Aug l.-The Spanish Red 
France England America, Austria, Cross is organizing succor on a IMS* 
and Italy * It was hoped that the scale. Queen Victoria has accepted 
Wright brothers would entor; they toe position of Augxrnt Protectress 
declined, it is understood, because | of toe situation.
they objected to the rule allowing 
machines to stop during toe races.

The principal event is that of the
International Cup of Aviation which sculptor, is very load of illustrating 
will be contested for on toe final day toe need of dress reform for women 

in the summit range taken dur- Jf toe meet. This race will be tor by toe following experience : 
ing an exploring expedition made 1» twentÇ kilometers and -the winner 1 “I heard a yeuag man, a ratow 
years ago before any trails were cut. be the areoplaniut who cover* I lazy yoxmg man, tell a pretty g
This party included Dr. Norman Col- distance in the shortest time, j toe other day that he envied woman 
lie, who returned several seasons The raoe will be run twice around a [her idleness, that he would like t# 
with Herman Wooley and others and speclal curse measuring ten kilomet-[have 
mapped out the whole district from 
toe railway as far north as Mount 
Athabasca and discovered many new 

President Wheeler in-

around the fire.
rushed frantically about calling the __
names of loved ones whom they fear-1 w. M. Stowe. Sweepstakes for best butter—F. H.
ed had perished in the explosion. | Best sow, any age (champion) , 0. Harrison, Pehse.

All afternoon and far into the night I J. Caswell. Best home made cream sheese—1,
{he crowds stood viewing the Jfens | judges: Cattle aad swine, R-. E a. Hammond, Grand Coulee; 2, F.
and watching the struggles of^be J Drennan, Canora, Sask. Heavy hot-1H Q Harrison, Pense,
men who were desperately tearing up | ses. Alex. Mutch, Lümsden. 
the debris to get at toe burred bod
ies of the victims.

*

HAIL AT PRINCE ALBERT.
NEW POST OFFICES.Prince Albert, Sask., Aug. 1.—A 

sevbre hail and rain storm passed 
over toe St. Catherines district, six 
miles from tods city, Friday night, 
doing great damage. The crops, in 

are levelled with the ground,

m
The following new. post offices were 

opened on Monday: Amfleet, Sask.;
Carvale, 

Cosy Nook, 
Davis

;
r4FLOWERS.

Candiac Station, Sask;;
Sask.; Cokato, Sask,;
Sask.; Danesmoor, Sask.;
Creek, Sask.; Drobot, Sask.; Gilby, 
Alta.; Glengarry Plains, Sask.; Kip
ling Station, Sask.;
Lost Lake, Alta.;
Masinasin, Alta.; Medicine Valley, 
Alta.; Mellowdale, AM».; Merridale, 
Man.; Neidpsth, Sask.; Rosemead, 
AM».; Sweet Valley, AM».; Wealthy, 
Alts.

Name changed: Hickaburg, Alta., to 
Loma.

Offices closed : Banning, Ont.; Fal- 
lowmead, Sask., Pozerville, Alta.; 
Ulric, Sato.

JUDGING COMPETITION | Tfae collection of plants and
Best judging of beef cattie of term- A^ersjat the 

_rs a,,» farmers’ sons under 30 years shown by J. T. StemBhora. The ex 
i m Potter ir • 3 Thos. Mbits, when firet brought in, were 

°J rr- ’f G Barren almost in perfect condition, health
Best judging of dairy cattle offer- and blossom, hut several daysln an 

j 6. «nns under 30 uncongenial atmosphere destroyed

c hii
Bull, senior yearling—1-, P. M. I of farmers and farmers son 

Bredt & Sons; 2, Vah Horae; 3, J. | 30 years of age—1, Jas. Pollock; ,
Thos. Kell; 3, A. Longmuir.

f
plyes I

’0 of the Provincial Exhibition
A Thing of the Past IREGINA

COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE

Laura, Sask.; 
McLaren, Sask.;

(Continued from page 1.)

Bull,

Fall fern Opens Sept. 1st, ’09
Sinnett for Bishop.Caswell.

Bull, junior yearling, calved on or 
after Jan. 1, 1908—1, Van,Horae; 2. 
Bredt & Sons; 3, J. G. Bam*.

Students are prepared for 
teacher’s examinations and for the 
J Diversity course to the completion 

of the second year.
Cash scholarship prizes in Junior 

and Senior Matriculation and 
second year U Diversity work.

This Institute is one of the most 
complete and up-to-date in Canada 
qnd the teaching staff is composed 
of specialists in their respective 
departments.

For announcement and infor
mation apply to

Agricultural Products. The story that Rev. Father Sin- 
Best tea bushels of Red Fyfe wheat J had been selected to be Bishop

Senior hull call—1, 2 and 3, Van I—1 j D HcEachren, Regina; 2, Jos gegina| has elle ted some good bu- 
Horae; 4. J. Caswell. | Caswell, Saskatoon. mored comment in Catholic circles

Cow, 3 years and over—1, J. G. [ g^ sjx bushels ol white oats-—1,1 on ingenuity of the daily press.
Barren; 2, 3 and 4,’ V» Horae; &, J j D McEachera, Regina- Enquiry at toe Bishop’s palace here
J. G. Barron. gest native rye grass (1 bushel)?- eMcted y,e information that nothing

Cow with suckling caH at foot—l.J^ Joa Caswell, Saskatoon. [definite was known as to who would
P. M. Bredt & Sons; 2 and 4, Van | ’Best ^ wheat grown in J809. receive ^ new appointment and

J. Neville, Cottonwood; 2, F. any suggestion along this line
must be conjeotural only.

*>* PIONEER MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS 
Banff, Alta., July 31.—Last night 

Prof. Harold Dixon gave an illustra
ted lecture on pioneer climbers in 
toe Canadian rookies in toe Brett 
opera house, showing many beautiful 
views

-
FUN OF BEING A WOMAN 

Mrs. J. Gardiner Merritt, toe

Home; 3, J. G. Barron. —1, S. ....^
Heifer, 2 years—1 and 2, Van Home j ^ q Harrison, Pense. 

3 and 5 J. G. Barron; 4, P. M. Bredt
1

in 1906—1, time it was evidentBest sheaf oats grown M At toe same
& Sons. ‘ | Taunt Bros., Regina; 2, F. H. O. I yjat the choice of Father Sinnett for

Heifer, senior yearling—1, P- J Harrison, Pense. the bishopric would be very popular
Bredt & Sons; 2 and 3, Van Horne; [ Best shea( barley, grown in 1900.— j y,e locai olergy, and admission
4, J. G. Barron. Jj> p H. O. Harrison, Pense; 2, Fred

Senior heifer caH—1, Van Horne ; [ p g^inner, Indian Head.
2, 3 and 4, J. G. Barron. g^t sheaf of brome grass grown in

Junior heifer caH, calved on or at- q., g. Spring Rice, Pense; 2, [^y pg
ter Jan. .1, 1909—1, J. G. Barron, 2, j JqS, Caswiltt, Saskatoon. | whom
P. M. Bredt & Sons; 3, Van Horne. Best shen7western rye grass grown I g&ted to wtth such matters at

Herd bull and four females, any [ in 1gflg_yj Joe. Caswell, Saskatoon, BolBej has fallen, until their decision
age, owned by one exhibitor—1, Van a g j Neville, Cottonwood. is authoratively announced.
Horne; 2, J. G. Barron; 3, P. M. ’Best sheaf timothy grown in 1906— Ag eXpieined to a reporter toe areh- 
Bredt & Sons. i_ j0s. Caswell, Saskatoon; 2, S. J. I pigbops of Canada would firet sefeefe

Three calves under one year old, Neville, Cottonwood. three names, from which? those ap-
eXhihitor—1, Van Begt separate collection of sheaves I pointed to fill tty vicaa* offices will 

grown in 1609-1, Jos. Caswell, Sas-1 bg -phese napes are iorward-
katoon; 2, S. J. Neville, Cottonwood I ^ tQ Rome through toe Apostolic 

Best potatoes grown m 1909.—F. gg^te at Ottawa.
Bradshaw, Regina. That Father Stymett’s name may

Best six Swede turnips grown in have been one of those submitted was 
1909—1, Jos. Caswell, Saskatoon. admitted by local church authorities.

Best six carrots grown in 1906 —1,1 At ^ same time any report that 
Jos. Caswell, Saskatoon; 2, [y,e office had yet been fitted was al

together premature.
Father Sinnett left Prince Albert 

Saturday last, alter aft tending the,
___uai meeting of toe secular clergy
at toe Bishop’s palace. parish is 

Beans, Windsor, or any other var-] located at Sinnettsvitte, six mites 
iety—1, G. B. Spring Ricet Pense; 2^
-H. ». Keys, Pause. - -

Beets, round, best hunch of five—1,
F. H. O. Harrison, JSenoe; 2, D. Mc- 
Canneil, Regina.

Beets, long, best
ship bull, 2 years Q. B. Spring Rice, Pense; 2 

J. G. Barron** Keys, Pense.
Cabbage, eemionl, beet 3 head—1, H 

H. Keys, Pense; 2, G. B. Spring Rice
P6BS6. •

a c
HECTOR LANG, B.A., Principal 

REGINA, SASK.
|"The giri, tossing her head andmade that his name was not re-;-0FVALtS I ® was

garded as an iniposmbitity.
It was stated that nothing definite 

known as to those upon 
the choice of the council deto-

The grand prix de la champagne, Isnortlng answered : 
aggregation $26,006 will he awarded I « - You’d like to be a woman:-i Qb, 
to the pilot of toe areoplane wM<* yes! Just try it for a day! Fasti» 
covers the greatest distance without |a blanket an# counterpane ’round 
renewal of fuel or coming to the your tegs; buckle a strap ’round your 
ground. waist so tight that you can’t draw a

The prix de Vitesse (speed test), fua breath or eat a hearty meal; 
over a distance of thirty kilometers, have your hair all loose and fluffy, so 
will be run on Aug. 38 and 3», the Ufa»*'it kaeps tioklfeg, yeur eare»nd 
prizes totalling $4,000. getting into your eyes; wear tagh

The prix de Passagers, on August heeled shoes and gloves a size teo 
23rd will be awarded to the pilot small for you; cover your face with 
who has carried the greatest number I a vett hill of spots teat 
of passengers a distance of ten tilo-1 squint; fix a huge hat on with pins

so that every time the . wind blows it 
On Âuguse 29th. Sunday, the Prix pulls your hair out by-the rootsj and 

de altitude will be contested toe purse then without any pockets and wrtoa 
of $2 000 to be accorded the aviator three-inch square of lace to blow S5S the greatest height. | your nose with go lor a walk ed

enjoy yourself. You would like it.

18-81

ind snow peaks, 
traduced the lecturer, and Premier 
Rutherford of Alberta moved a hear
ty vote of thanks. Prof Dixon told 
how ty had been first induced to 
climb in the Rockies by PMtiip Ab
bott, the American climber, whose 
death was the first tragedy of the 
Canadian Alps.

CtittDft* PACIFIC RAILWAYiled
!

TUAVEL EAST :D Via
I.AKE ROUTE

owned by one 
Horne; 2, J. G. Barron; 3, P. M. 
Bredt & Sons.

Three, the get ol one bull—1, J-G. 
Barron; 2, Van .Horae; 3, P. M. 
Bredt & Sons.

Cow and two of her progeny, own
ed by one exhibitor—1 and 2 Van 
Home.

Herd bull and three females, all 
under t years—1, Van Horae; 2, P. 
M. Bredt & Sons; 3, J. G. Barron.

you
VICE CONSUL MURDERED.

New York. Aug. 1.—Loch Wing,
Chinese vice-consul at New York, a 
graduate of Lehigh and Yale univer
sities, and married to an American 
woman, was,mortally wounded at Ms 
office in a lower Broadway building 
Saturday afternoon by a man of his
own race, who gives voluahle, but > western a
confused and contradictory reports of following tetter. P „hiCh had
himself in “Ptygin” EngHsh. Dr. few J* about the I Stettter, AM»., Aug. 3.-.Rqgtyl*l
Wing died later in ■ re^°^y , ^ death o{ w child a week or so ago. Bruoe, of Lambertoh, near Stettote,
pital., Michael Jt nubSh toe enclosed clipping who was recently ******,to W*»i-
yoars has been speoal wat^na" JT carriage. And I peg at toe Instance of toe R.N.W.M.
toe CMnese consulate ^^tifled^toe aMw ^ if your local yT, 0n charges Of forging certain'
murderer as Wong Bow ^ q it don’t cost anything, cheques on Stettter merchtefte, waq
he saysformerly wasasteward on u broUght up m custody before W. P.
toe United States batoletoip Indto^ tty* couple of extra co- Gray, J:P„ at the barracks at Stet-
The man .Mmseli atW sg Sert ^ Ag my Vtois afternoon, and committed
nSto toe^ottoets Matuda Woung subscription is out please stop my to Fort Saskatchewan to stand trial 
and said he lived in PMladelpMa, al- MPer. Times is too tyrd to wmrte at Red Deer, 
though until recently he has been em- mtmey on a newspaper. -Exchange, charges. .

:
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STEAMSHIPSit

K,'xen-
: ;EACH WEEK FROM :

'ort Bradshaw, Regina.
Best six sugar beets grown in 1909- 

—1-, Fred, Bradshaw.
Beans, kidney or 

Fred Bradshaw. ,

aily Fort William and 
Port Arthur

editor has received the —Judge.;ls.
STETTLER MAN COMMITTEDgreen (J quart)— IP"ieat

HEtttDSMAN’S PRIZE 
Four competitors entered tiris com

petition, which was lor the best fitt
ed and condition animal of any breed 
and the gold medal was awarded to 
J. G. Barron with “George Morri
son.” f ’. ;

A-
:d.

First-dans tickets include meals 
and 6er£B on steamship.

stopped off at Indten For aceommodatio* apply to 
western W, and terit- any Ticket Agent Canadian Pad- 
mental tam fic Railway, or

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

the CanadianHwrte-K
J Puclflc Rail tray. —

i -ITimes.
—■

Earl GC^AjjEPIONSIWS
Senior chan 

and over-J|fo 
“Topsmans D 

This hull took championships both
st Winnipeg find Brandon.

M;-"T;- ’• !• : j'.: -’•!

— d I.-, stv and answer to tod
General Passenger Agent 
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